In our corporate search for
truth, Friends use the worshipful
Quaker process of decision miling, a
process for finding unity in all decisions
which affect our communities. For
Friends, unity is not usually unanimity,
which is agreement without dissent.
Unity is more often agreement with
dissent, staying together despite
differences and moving forward with
guidance from our common values. It
sometimes means that, out of respect
for the unity of the whole, one may
"stand aside."
Standing aside occurs when
one allows a decision to go forward
with which one is not entirely
comfortable but for which one has no
moral misgivings. For Friends, staying
together despite differences is an
important aspect of community. Friends
realize that the more differing opinions
we consider, the more closely we may
come to the IIUth. In Friends' meeting
for business, we refer to the experience
of unity as "a sense of the meeting."
While invigorating, Quaker
diversity is not usually easy. The
differing opinions and beliefs of
individual Friends are challenging to
many Friends and to many Friends'
meetings. Although Friends have our
roots in Christianity, some individual
Friends do not call thems elves
Christians. Moreover, those Friends
who are Christians may have differing
definitions of Christianity. We have
unitarian and trinitarian Friends,
evangelical and nonevangelical
Friends. Some Friends attend other
religious services as well as meeting for
worship.·

Despite our diversity, Friends
find that we can live in a.ccordance with
o�r co�on values. Wilen we do, our
values become our testimonies, or
witness, to the world. Friends' testimonies
on peace, equality, simplicity, integrity,
truth, community, and diversity have
evolved over time and are the outward
expressions of Friends' attempts to tum
our idealism into action.

SILENT WORSIDP AND QUAKER VALUES:

Friends value actions which re
flect our ideals. Not only do Friends ex
pect that we can live Divinely inspired
lives, we expect that, with Divine power
and guidance, we can attain social justice
and peace on earth.
That we do r,ot always anain the
ideal does not mean we will not continue
to strive for it. Consequently, in our meet
ings for worship and business and in our
daily lives, Friends try to manifest our
common values: life is sacred; God's in
ward presence is experienced universally;
revelation is continuous; simplicity, integ
rity, community, and di vcrsity are essen
tial in the search for truth; truth and unity
are goals for worship and business; and
way opens, making the ideal attainable.
These values follow from our realization
that there is that of God in everyone.
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If you have never before attended an unprogrammed Friends (Quaker)
meeting for worship, your first meeting may surprise you.
While all Quakers meet for worship to hear more clearly God's "still
small voice" (1 Kings 19:12), Friends in the unprogrammed tradition base our
worship entirely on expectant waiting. We take the Psalmist's advice literally:
"Be still and know that I am God" (Psalm 46: l 0).
We meet in plain, unadorned rooms because we feel that, in such places,
we will be less distracted from that small still voice. Our benches or chairs face
each other other because we all are equal before God. There arc no pulpits in our
meeting rooms because we all minister to each other. We have no prearranged
prayers, readings, sermons, hymns, or musical orchestrations because we wait for
God's leadings (guidance and direction) and power in our lives.
Occasionally, dw-ing meeting for worship. someone is moved to speak
out of the silence. Although Friends value spoken messages which come from the
heart and are prompted by the Spirit of God, we also value the silence and find
that expectant worshop may bring profound leadings. Friends have found that
some leadings are for sharing immediately, some are for sharing on a.nother occa
sion, and some are for our persona.I reflection. The meeting ends when one Friend,
designated in advance, shakes hands with his or her neighbors. Then everyone
shakes hands. No two meetings are ever the same.
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